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Summary 

Safety at sea is a major concern of all maritime transport stakeholders. There is a need to recognize risks at 
sea in order to reduce number of accidents and improve overall safety in shipping. One way to achieve that 
goal is to analyse maritime accidents and unveil consequences that lead to unwanted dangerous 
occurrences. Authors analysed cargo ships accidents recorded in MAIB database that occurred during the last 
decade. Types of ships analysed were bulk carriers, general cargo vessels, container vessels, Ro-Ro vessels 
and tankers. It was found that general cargo vessels and Ro-Ro vessels were the most endangered types of 
cargo vessels since they were involved in most of the accidents. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Safety of ships at sea is main concern of all maritime traffic stakeholders. Lack of safety can induce loss of 
lives, environment pollution, damage to cargo and/or vessel, and it needs to be avoided [1]. International 
Maritime Organization (IMO) focused on improving safety on board ships through different sets of rules, 
regulations and requirements. Improvements are visible in ships design, stability, propulsion, equipment and 
human elements (organization and decision making). Conventional vessels design aims at a structure that 
has a strength capacity higher than the minimum required in order to avoid structural failure from 
operational loads and environmental loads [2]. Even though inspections of vessels are stringent and 
substandard vessels are kept in detention or prohibited to continue with operation, number of maritime 
accidents is still large [3]. 

Maritime accident as per IMO’s “Casualty Investigation Code” in its updated version and IMO Circular 
MSC-MEPC.3/Circ.3 is any maritime casualty or incident. An accident does not include an intended act or 
omission, with the intention to cause harm to the safety of a vessel, persons or the marine environment [4, 5]. 

Accidents can be classified as [4, 5]: 

- Very serious marine casualties 
- Serious marine casualties 
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- Less serious marine casualties 
- Marine incidents 

Marine casualty is an event, or a sequence of events, that has resulted in any of the following which 
has occurred directly in connection with the operations of a vessel [4, 5]: 

- The death of, or serious injury to a person 
- The loss of a person from a vessel 
- The loss, presumed loss or abandonment of a vessel 
- Material damage to a vessel 
- The stranding or disabling of a vessel, or the involvement of a vessel in a collision; 
- Material damage to marine infrastructure external to a vessel, that could seriously endanger the 

safety of the vessel, another vessel or an individual 
- Severe damage to the environment, or the potential for severe damage to the environment, 

brought about by the damage of a vessel or vessels. 

Marine incident is an event, or sequence of events, other than a marine casualty, which has occurred 
directly in connection with the operations of a vessel that endangered, or, if not corrected, would endanger 
the safety of the vessel, its crew or passengers or any other person or the marine environment. Marine 
incidents include hazardous incidents and near misses [4, 5]. 

Human error is accountedfor about 80-85% of all maritime accidents [6]. Since new technologies are 
introduced in maritime transport lately, some of the factors that can lead to human error are technology 
complacency and over-reliance to technology [7]. Human factors, shown as the basis of marine accidents, 
cover all of the actions revealing the relation between people and machines [8]. Human-machine interaction 
is important safety aspect that needs to be nourished and transformed into strongest link of safety; it must 
not be marked as a weak link of maritime safety. 

Inadequate leadership, absence of teamwork and poor human relations onboard vessels can also 
lead to human error and induce accidents [9]. IMO addressed that issue and specialized trainings were 
adopted by STCW 2010 to minimize accidents caused by human factor. 

Accidents are usually not caused by single mistake, but by the chain of errors, or when all defences, 
barriers and safeguards are penetrated. 

Several catastrophic accidents occurred in the past decade, such as sinking of container ship SS El 
Faro and cargo ship Cemfjord with the worst consequences – total loss and fatalities. 

In order to prevent such disasters in future, reduce number of maritime accidents and increase 
maritime safety, it is needed to reveal root causes of accidents occurred and implement efficient corrective 
measures. Analysis of maritime accidents will help to reveal most accident prone types of vessels and find 
ways to increase their safety. 

The aim of this paper is to reveal causes and consequences of certain types of vessels maritime 
accidents and analysis of maritime accident report forms. 

For the purpose of this paper authors analysed Marine Accident Investigation Board (MAIB) 
database. 

 

2. METHOD 

MAIB database (accessible online via web – open access) was researched for maritime accidents in order to 
reveal causes and consequences of the accidents involving cargo ships. Each MAIB accident report 
constitutes of at least following chapters: summary, factual information, analysis, conclusions, action taken 
and recommendation. Most interesting chapter for this research was investigation report conclusion where 
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contributing factors as per accident investigators are listed. Research was done in a way that completed 
accident reports were compiled from year 2009 to 2018.  

There were 253 accident reports found in that period, and each of them was read and checked for 
types of vessel(s) involved, consequences and contributing factors [9]. Authors manually searched accidents 
involving cargo vessels, namely: bulk carriers, Ro-Ro vessels, container vessels, general cargo vessels and 
tankers (including oil tankers, LNG, LPG, chemical and product tankers). 

For the purpose of the paper authors divided possible causes of maritime accidents into five groups: 

1. Human factor, 
2. Technical factor, 
3. Inadequate procedures and policies, 
4. External factors, 
5. Unknown. 

It is important to stress that some accidents have multiple causes and multiple consequences, for 
instance, it might be that particular accident was caused by human and technical factors, and had fire and 
explosion for consequences. In that way number of causes and consequences is higher than number of 
vessels involved in accidents. 

Accident reports in the last decade are analysed according to vessel type, and for each type causes 
and consequences were identified. 

 

3. ANALYSIS 

Accident investigators that prepared accidents reports in MAIB database determined factors that might 
cause accidents, and then those factors were assigned to one or more of the five factors (human, technical, 
external, inadequate procedures and policies and unknown) which were recognized as root causes by the 
authors. 

Number of accidents involving chosen types of vessels annually in the last decade is presented in Figure 1. 

 

 

Figure 1 Number of accidents annually according to vessels type in the last decade 

Source: Authors 
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As it can be seen from Figure 1, number of reported and investigated accidents annually is more or 
less steady, only in year 2016 there is a large decrement with only two accidents investigated. Based on 
available data from MAIB, it cannot be concluded whether there were two accidents due to safety measures 
implemented, was it just coincidence, or maybe underreporting of accidents. 

Ro-Ro vessels were involved in 31 accidents during last decade. As Figure 2 depicts, grounding and 
contact were most common consequences, closely followed by collision and fire. Grounding, contact, 
collision and fire make 64% of all consequences of Ro-Ro vessels accidents. Reasons for groundings and 
contacts of Ro-Ro vessels could be due to fact that they are usually plying on short relations and frequently 
perform operations of entering and leaving ports, navigation in confined waters and dense traffic in those 
areas [9]. 

 

Figure 2 Ro-Ro vessels accidents consequences in the last decade 

Source: Authors 

 

Almost equal effect of inadequate procedures and policies, human factor and technical factor lead 
to 95% of Ro-Ro vessels accidents, and only 5% of accidents were caused by external factors (Figure 3).  

 

Figure 3 Ro-Ro vessels accidents causes in the last decade 

Source: Authors 
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Bulk carriers were involved in 14 maritime accidents during last decade. Most frequent 
consequences of bulk carrier accidents were collision, grounding and fatality. These three consequences 
make 69% of all bulk carrier accidents in the last decade (Figure 4).  

 

 

Figure 4 Bulk carriers accidents consequences in the last decade 

Source: Authors 

 

As it can be seen from Figure 5, human factor is main cause of bulk carrier accidents, closely followed 
by inadequate procedures and policies. Only small part of accidents was considered to be caused by external 
factors (4%). 

 

Figure 5 Bulk carriers accident causes in the last decade 

Source: Authors 
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Figure 6 Tankers accidents consequences in the last decade 

Source: Authors 

 

According to tanker vessel accidents data analysis human factor contributed and caused 50% of 
accidents, inadequate procedures and policies 38% and technical factor 12%. Human factor and inadequate 
procedures and policies are factors that make substantial majority of tanker accidents causes in the last 
decade (Figure 7).  

 

 

Figure 7 Tankers accidents causes in the last decade 

Source: Authors 
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Figure 8 Container vessels accidents consequences in the last decade 

Source: Authors 

 

Human factor was most represented cause of container vessels accidents, followed by inadequate 
procedures and policies (Figure 9). Minor parts of accidents were caused by technical factor and external 
factor (14%). 

 

 

Figure 9 Container vessels accidents causes in the last decade 

Source: Authors 
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Figure 10 General cargo vessels accidents consequences in the last decade 

Source: Authors 

 

Human factor and inadequate procedures and policies make 79% of all causes of general cargo 
vessels accidents, technical factor and external causes make 19% and remaining 2% of causes are unknown 
factors (Figure 11). 

 

 

Figure 11 General cargo vessels accidents causes in the last decade 

Source: Authors 
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Table 1 Vessel accidents according to accident type 

 Type of accident 

Type of vessel Grounding Collision/ 
contact 

Injury/ 
fatality 

Fire/ 
explosion 

Flooding/ 
sinking Other 

Ro-Ro vessel 7 13 6 7 3 5 

Bulk carrier 4 8 3 2 0 2 

Tanker vessel 3 9 4 0 0 2 

Container 
vessel 7 9 11 1 0 1 

General cargo 
vessel 10 8 11 2 1 6 

Total 31 47 35 12 4 16 

Source: Authors 

As per analysed MAIB accident reports most endangered types of vessels are general cargo vessels 
and Ro-Ro vessels, and most frequent types of accidents were collision/contact, injury/fatality and 
grounding. Human factor is most frequent cause of marine accident, closely followed by inadequate 
procedures and policies. In order to determine trends for analysed types of vessels accident data is compared 
with previous studies. 

 

4. DISCUSSION 

According to study conducted by Eleftheria et al. (2016), Ro-Ro vessels exhibited highest accident frequency 
[10]. Previous study concerning safety of Ro-Ro vessels showed that the most common consequences of Ro-
Ro accidents were: collisions (24%); machinery damage (17%): grounding (17%); shift of cargo and 
operational (16%); fire and explosion (14%) [10]. Another study on Ro-Ro vessels safety showed that 
collision/contact (33%), grounding (18%), injury/fatality (16%) and fire/explosion (9%) were most dominant 
types of accidents [9]. Since percentage of Ro-Ro vessels accidents types remains almost unchanged, 
measures introduced in order to eliminate and reduce Ro-Ro vessels accidents are inadequate and not 
fruitful. Another inauspicious fact is increase in percentage of fires and explosions. New technologies built in 
vehicles transported with Ro-Ro vessels increase risk of fire/explosion and all stakeholders involved in Ro-Ro 
transport should be aware of that and introduce measures that mitigate risk and improve overall safety of 
shipping [11]. 

In a study that conducted statistical analysis of ships accidents occurred in the period 1990-2012 it 
was observed that bulk carriers exhibited increased frequencies of collisions, hull/machinery damages, 
groundings and contacts [12]. According to same study, bulk carriers took fourth place in number of fatalities 
per ship type, after Ro-Ro vessels, general cargo vessels and passenger vessels [12]. Measures implemented 
in order to increase safety of bulk carriers managed to reduce number of contacts and hull/machinery 
damages, but number of collisions, groundings and fatalities is still relatively high. According to MAIB data 
from last decade, bulk carriers are safest vessels from analysed group. 

As per previous studies, tanker ships showed increased frequencies for hull/machinery damage, 
collisions, groundings and contacts [12]. Analysis of MAIB database tanker accidents in the last decade 
showed that collision, grounding and contact were most frequent consequences of accidents, so measures 
introduced managed to reduce tankers hull/machinery damage. According to Eleftheria et al. (2016) lower 
frequency of serious accidents is observed for tankers [10]. 

Previous study observed that container vessels have high value for collision frequency [10], and 
another one included contacts and groundings [13]. As per MAIB accident reports from the last decade, 
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fatality was the most frequent type of accident, followed by collision and grounding, what means that there 
is increase in fatalities on container vessels, since in previous studies there was a medium risk of fatality [10]. 

General cargo vessels were found to be most endangered types of vessels, since they were involved 
in most of the accidents in the last decade, according to MAIB database analysis. Previous studies showed 
that general cargo vessels exhibited increased frequencies with respect to collision, hull/machinery damage, 
grounding and contact [13]. High risk of fatality is also observed in one previous study, whereas 22% of total 
fatalities on all types of ships were assigned to general cargo vessels [10]. This analysis confirmed previous 
results and showed that there was no significant reduction in “typical” types of general cargo vessels 
accidents. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

This article presents statistical analysis of recorded maritime accidents in the last decade and their 
consequences based on MAIB database. Human factor, inadequate procedures and policies are most 
common causes of maritime accidents and their common consequences are: collision/contact, injury/fatality 
and grounding. Most endangered type of vessels are general cargo vessels followed by Ro-Ro vessels. 

When compared with previous studies it was found that consequences or types of accidents remain 
same. Conclusion drawn from that fact is that implemented corrective measures were not adequate and 
efficient. According to analysis, safety is still largely affected by human factor which is already identified by 
the International Maritime Organization (IMO). Specialized trainings were adopted by STCW 2010 to 
minimize accidents caused by human factor. Besides STCW requirements, Member States should encourage 
their companies to conduct trainings and collect any information and data about accidents, incidents and 
near misses in order to prevent recurrence of such events. 

Since human factor is commonly greatest cause of all maritime accidents, all marine industry 
stakeholders should take efforts to minimize it and increase maritime safety through enhanced 
crewmembers training strategies, familiarisation with modern technologies and improving teamwork 
onboard vessels. Human factor should be thoroughly researched in order to mitigate risk of maritime 
accidents and globally improve maritime traffic. 

Unfortunately, regulations change and introduction of new safety measures is always preceded by 
catastrophic accidents that usually have multiple fatalities as consequences. That needs to be changed by 
proactive thinking and implementing safety measures before accident occurs. 
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